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NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Allenstown: Sully's Superette
Amherst: Joey's Diner, LaBelle Winery, Salzburg Square, 
Wal-Mart Super Center  
Andover: Post Offi  ce, Pizza Chef, Lake Sunapee Bank, Black-
water Junction Restaurant
Antrim: Marketplace, T-Bird Mini Mart
Auburn: Auburn Supermarket
Atkinson: Sunoco A-Plus 
Bedford: Bedford Village Inn, Hannaford (2), Harvest Market 
(Vista) 
Bennington: General Store, 202 Convenience
Belmont: Shooters Sports Bar, Atlas Fireworks, 
Music Clinic
Boscawen: Alan's Of Boscawen
Bow: Community Center, Mobil, Chen Yang Li, Hampton Inn, 
Days Inn 
Brentwood: Bessie's Lunch, Heav’nly Donuts
Bradford: Bradford Junction Restaurant, Post Offi  ce, Bradford 
Quickstop, Appleseed Restaurant, 
Lake Sunapee Bank 
Brookline: Brookline Village Store 
Candia: Candia First Stoppe Country Store 
Chichester: Country Store HV Box 
Claremont: Hannaford, Market Basket
Concord: Capital Center For The Arts, The Centennial Hotel, 
Comfort Inn, Courtyard By Marriott, Fairfi eld Inn, Concord C.O.C  
Tourist Info, Hannaford, Holiday Inn, Market Basket, Red Blazer 
Restaurant, Shaw's (2)
Contoocook: Dimitri's Pizza, Colonial Village Supermarket, 
Covered Bridge Restaurant, Every Day Cafe
Derry: Hannaford (2), Shaw's, Chamber of Commerce, 
Dover: Chamber of Commerce, Hannaford, Newick's 
Restaurant, Tedeschi Food Shops, Fiddleheads Marketplace, 
Weathervane Restaurant
Dunbarton: Pages Country Store 
Durham: Holiday Inn Express, New England Center 
Elkins: Post Offi  ce 
Enfi eld: Evans Express Mart, Simons Exit 16 Mobil 
Epping:  O'Neil Cinemas, Market Basket 
Epsom: I Care Pharmacy, Country Cook’in Restaurant
Exeter: American Independence Museum, Hannaford, D 
Squared Java, Exeter Chamber of Commerce, Gallery One, On 
the Vine Grocer, Phillips Exeter Academy 
Francestown: Country Store, Post Offi  ce
Franklin: Packers Outlet, Brothers Donuts & Deli Shop, 
Hannaford, Ralph & Jo's Catering & Café, Rolling in the Dough 
Bakery, Soda Shoppe, City Hall
Georges Mills: Post Offi  ce, Jake's Market
Gilford: Mobil Mart, Hannaford, Mountain View Market, 
Piche’s, Shaw’s 
Goff stown: Hannaford, Town Hall, Sully's, 
Ace Hardware
Goshen: Country Store, Lumber Barn

Grantham: Circle K, Rum Brook Market
Greenfi eld: Harvester Market, Post Offi  ce
Greenland: Country View Restaurant, T/A Travel Center 
Guild: Post Offi  ce, Dorr Mill Store
Hampstead: Hampstead Center Market, Hampstead X-Mart, 
Hannaford 
Hampton: Best Western, Lamie’s Inn & The Old Salt Restau-
rant, The Galley Hatch, Community Oven, 
Ron Jillians 
Hampton Beach: Ashworth By The Sea, Casino Ballroom, 
Chamber of Commerce, O' Keefe's General Store, Patriot's 
Corner Grocery Store, Atlantic Breeze, McGuirks Restaurant, 
Ships Inn Resort, The Kentville On The Ocean 
Hampton Falls: Liquor Store 
Hancock: General Store, Fiddleheads Cafe
Hanover: Co-Op Food Stores, Hood Bldgs.
Haverhill: Steve's House of Pizza 
Henniker: Harvester Market, Henniker Pharmacy, Henniker 
Farm & Country Store
Hillsborough: Shaw’s, Subway, Liquor Store, Lake Sunapee 
Bank
Hollis: Harvest Market-Hollis, Hollis Pharmacy & General Store 
Hopkinton: Cracker Barrel, Town Offi  ce
Hooksett: Hannaford, Market Basket, Shaw’s
Hudson: Hannaford, Palmer's Market 
Jaff rey: Mr. Mike's, Dunkin Donuts, Belletetes
Keene: Hannaford, Price Chopper
Kensington: Kensington Grocery 
Kingston: Carriage Towne Market 
Laconia: Community Center, Cumberland Farms, Chamber 
of Commerce, Lake Opechee Inn, Paugus Bay Plaza, Sunfl ower 
Natural Foods, Soda Shoppe
Lebanon: Co-op Food Stores, Price Chopper Supermarket, 
Lebanon Village Market, Courtyard by Marriot 
Litchfi eld: The Lobster Boat Restaurant 
Londonderry: Hannaford (2), Market Basket (2), Shaw’s (2) 
Loudon: Red Roof Inn Loudon 
Manchester: Manchester-Boston Regional Airport, Cotton 
Restaurant, Fratello's, Hannaford (3), Hanover Street Chop-
house, Manchester Welcome Center, 
Palace Theater
Meredith: Hannaford, 7-Eleven, Market Basket, Meredith Bay 
College, Blue Canoe
Merrimack: Reeds Ferry Market, Shaw's (2), Common Man 
Restaurant, Hawthorne Suites by Wyndham  
Milford: Shaw's, Market Basket 
Nashua: Hannaford, Market Basket (3), Shaw's (2), Whole 
Foods Market  
New Boston: Dodge's Country Store, Molly Stark Tavern, New 
Boston Trading Company
New Castle: Wentworth By The Sea
New Hampton: 104 Diner
New London: Hannaford, Colonial Pharmacy, 
MacKenna's Restaurant
Newbury: Marzelli's Deli, Bubba's Bar & Grille

Newmarket: The Stone Church, Lamprey River Tavern   
Newport: Shaw’s, Sugar River Bank, 
North Hampton: Shaw’s, LL Bean, Philbrick’s 
Fresh Market
Northwood: Johnson's Seafood & Steak, Hannaford   
Pelham: Hannaford (2)   
Peterborough: Shaw’s Dunkin Donuts, Brady's 
American Grill, Nonie’s Restaurant & Bakery
Pittsfi eld: Danis Supermarket    
Plaistow: Shaw's, Market Basket 
Portsmouth: Discover Portsmouth Center, Holiday Inn, 
Market Basket (2), Chamber of Commerce, Strawbery Banke, 
Hannaford, NH State Liquor Store, Hilton Gardens, Marriot 
Hotel, Martingale Wharf, Music Hall, Portsmouth Harbor Events 
& Conference, Sheraton Harborside  
Raymond: Hannaford 
Rindge: Hannaford, Market Basket
Rochester: Hannaford, Market Basket, Chamber of Com-
merce, Lilac Mall    
Rye: Petey's Seafood, Seacoast Science Ctr., 
Serenity Cafe 
Salem: Market Basket, Shaw's, Tedeschi   
Seabrook: Market Basket (2), Sam's Club, Seabrook Grey-
hound Race Track   
Somersworth: Market Basket, Rite-Aid, 
Somersworth Chamber of Commerce
Stratham: Shaw's
Sunapee: Town Hall, Post Offi  ce, Mini Mart
Sutton: Vernondale General Store, Post Offi  ce
Tilton: Hannaford, Shaw’s, Tilton Diner
Warner: Market Basket, Foothill’s Restaurant, Circle K
Weare: Dimitri’s, Subway, Lanctot’s, Weare Town Grill
West Lebanon: Price Chopper, Shaw's, Hannaford 
Wilton: Wilton Town Hall Theater   
Windham: Shaw's 
Winnisquam: Winnisquam Market Deli, Shalimar Hotel  

MASSACHUSETTS
Amesbury: Vermette's 
Newburyport: Market Basket, Shaw's 

MAINE
Arundel: Arundel Market 
Biddeford: Hannaford, Shaw's
Cape Neddick: Flo’s Hot Dogs 
Kennebunk: Chamber of Commerce, Hannaford, 
Kennebunkport: Nonantum Resort
Kittery: Kittery Trading Post, Kittery Place Outlet Ctr., Warrens 
Lobster House 
Ogunquit: Chamber of Commerce, Anchorage Inn by The Sea
Sanford: Shaw’s
Wells:  Chamber of Commerce, Hannaford 
York: Stage Neck Inn, York Harbor Inn

25,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTED MONTHLY AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
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Wedding planning season is in full swing 
and trend forecasts show more brides selecting 
destination weddings than ever before. Not only 
are destination weddings an affordable alterna-
tive to massive traditional weddings of past 
generations, they also make it easy for couples 
to create a customizable wedding that perfectly 
suits their personalities. 

If you think a destination wedding might be 
right for you, these ideas for creating an incred-
ibly distinctive event are sure to inspire:

Unique ceremony locations
 A beach is typically the top choice for 

destination weddings because it gives guests 
a vacation setting to enjoy before, during and 
after your big day. Keep in mind, just because 
you select a beach locale doesn't mean you 
must have a seaside ceremony. Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina, is a top location for destina-
tion weddings, but there are countless gardens, 
pergolas and fountains couples can choose as 
the backdrop for their vows.

Standout accommodations 
 Big weddings are becoming a thing of the 

past; consider intimate spaces that bring guests 
together in an incredible setting instead. For ex-
ample, the Bridge at North Beach Plantation in 
Myrtle Beach is a luxury penthouse suspended 

within the bridge that connects the two towers 
at the 4-diamond resort. With seven bedrooms, 
seven and a half baths, a media room and 
sweeping views of the ocean, everyone is sure to 
enjoy their time together to the fullest.

Localized gift bags
 Although the ceremony may be intimate, 

guests will likely be traveling from all over the 
country. Start the experience right by creating 
localized gift bags that can be placed in rooms 
to greet your guests upon their arrival. 

Live artists 
 Want to make your reception one of a kind? 

Hire a local artist to capture the moment in a 
memorable keepsake. For example, some artists 
specialize in painting live events; you could 
hire one to capture the magic of the gathering. 

Guests will love watching the painting evolve 
throughout the night, and you'll get a special 
piece of art you can display at home.

Hand-painted cakes
 One of the hottest new wedding trends 

is hand-painted cakes where a master baker 
uses artistry to create beautiful patterns and 
floral designs on fondant and other types of 
frosting. Cake artist Heidi Vukov of Croissants 
works closely with brides planning destination 
weddings to ensure their hand-painted cake is 
perfect for their big day. 

Reception surprises
 Unexpected surprises tied to the couple's 

personality can make a magical day that much 
more memorable. For example, if you met your 
beloved at a concert or your spouse has a special 
love for Adele, Bruce Springsteen or Elvis, hire a 
celebrity look-alike from a local theater to make 
a surprise appearance.

Memorable thank-you gift 
 Forget the box of candy almonds. Thank 

them with a special gift. Look no further than 
the local culture for inspiration. For example, 
the Gullah people local to the Myrtle Beach 
area weave gorgeous sweet grass baskets in 
traditional designs, a perfect gift for wedding 
guests. (BPT) 

Unexpected ways to make your destination wedding unforgettable

Happy Couples are our Specialty
Our award-winning banquet facility, professional staff  and 

beautiful surroundings will make your day extra special.

Membership is not required
for event bookings!

 Receptions
 Rehearsal Dinners

 Ceremonies

Keene Country Club www.keenecc.com
 Like us on Facebook

Call today to learn more.
Cathy Evans  (603) 352-0135 or
email:  catherine@keenecc.com
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 SPLENDID CEREMONIES®

 “For Vows That Wow”

 Romantically simple or wildly creative, you want your 
wedding to be an expression of the two of you.

Whether it’s a formal gathering or casual party,
I can help make your wedding a memorable

and meaningful event.

 E. Ann Poole
Justice of the Peace

 Hillsbororough, NH
603.478.1178

 www.splendidceremonies.com

(BPT) - Something 
old, something new, 
something borrowed, 
something blue. The 
well-known saying 
may seem cliche, but 
the adage defines 
tabletop trends for 
spring wedding regis-
tries. Engaged couples 
are steering away 
from the conventional 
choices made by their 
parents' generation. 
Experts say they are 
instead opting for 
personal style over 
tradition. They're blending patterns, shapes and 
colors mixing old and new.

"Today's couples are mixing a lot of different 
design elements on their table that traditionally 
wouldn't work together," says visual merchan-
diser John Griffith. "They're pairing florals with 
patterns featuring wide bands or stripes; it's a 
mishmash look that, quite honestly, just works."

Griffith leads wedding tabletop design 

seminars at Replacements, Ltd., known as the 
world's largest retailer of old and new china, 
crystal, silver and collectibles. He observes 
that vintage continues to be one of the hottest 
trends, whether that means incorporating a 
family pattern or finding one reflecting the 
couple's sense of style and combining it with 
something new. Popular picks include those 
evoking the classic elegance of older fine          

Personal style redefines tradition for 
engaged couples choosing tableware

Up to 200 Guests
Panoramic Views of the Mountain
Beautiful Stone Fireplaces
Air Conditioned Lodges
For details or to view our facility in person,

call 1-888-PATS PEAK or visit patspeak.com.Henniker, NH

The Other Season
of Pats Peak

“Personal ized Service”

BANQUET CENTER
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Country Bridals and Formal Wear
“Affordable Elegance”

We pride ourselves on personal service
in a relaxed atmosphere.

For all your Bridal, Bridesmaid, Flower girl, 
Mothers, Special Occasion, Prom and 
Tuxedo needs

17 Main Street • Jaff rey, NH • 603-532-7641 • www.countrybridals.com

English and French china, such as delicate lace 
patterns along the lines of English high teas and 
formal dining influenced by both the younger 
members of the British royal family and TV 
series Downton Abbey.

"Whiteware is a perennial favorite, but 
choosing a white pattern with more flair gives 
your table an identity that is yours," says 
Replacements' designer Julie Robbins. "I am 
seeing more embellished white patterns, both 
embossed and decorated with white decals. 
White also blends effortlessly with many heir-
loom patterns, and this gives the table a sense of 
your family's roots."

Designers are seeing many wedding couples 
start with white and other neutral shades, then 
adding splashes of trending colors including 
Scuba Blue, Strawberry, Tangerine and Marsala, 
Pantone's color of the year. Metallics, especially 
golds, add new dimension to the table.

"We saw a renewed interest in gold flatware 
and gold trim last year, but this year gold has 
taken off on a much larger scale," Robbins adds. 
"Service plates and dinner plates with wide gold 
rims or heavy encrusting can take a sleek, sim-
ple pattern to an amazing level of decadence. 
Gold brings a rich, warm look to any table, and 
we're even seeing it in casual dining setting."

Flatware manufacturers such as Oneida and 
Reed & Barton offer a range of gold electroplate 
patterns. One throwback to tradition this season 

marks the return to sterling; with the price of sil-
ver dropping, Replacements is seeing an uptick 
in registries for sterling flatware patterns.

One challenge couples often encounter with 
heirloom pieces lies in the fact they may only in-
herit a few pieces of family china or perhaps the 
name of the pattern has been lost or forgotten. 
Griffith suggests taking advantage of Replace-
ments' free pattern identification service. He 

notes the company also offers personalized 
guidance with design questions.

"Our design team works one-on-one with 
wedding couples looking for guidance translat-
ing their personal style to their table," he says. 
"It's easy to reach out to us with your design 
dilemmas by either emailing us through our 
website, replacements.com or posting questions 
to our Facebook page."
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Wedding trends come and go, driven 
by many cultural influences, but few are 
as enduring and romantic as shabby chic/
shabby glam. With its perfect combination 
of elegance and softness, bright sparkles and 
gentle hues, a shabby chic wedding comple-
ments the individuality and beauty of brides 
of every age and walk of life. And, thanks to 
many rental stores increasing their inventory 
of shabby chic items, it's also one of the easi-
est and most fun wedding themes to create.

Vintage wedding gowns, repurposed items 
and a wide inventory of thematic rental items 
can all work together to create a shabby chic 
wedding that is unique, memorable and af-
fordable. 

You can visit RentalHQ.com to find your 
local American Rental Association member 
store that will help you with your individual 
needs. To create a wedding theme that is the 
perfect marriage of shabby and glam follow 
these three simple steps:

1. Flowers and lace are the 
perfect marriage.
Lace isn't just for your wedding gown and 

flowers aren't just for your bouquet. Touches 
of lace added throughout the ceremony and 

reception underscore the air of nostalgic 
elegance that's essential to shabby chic. This 
can be as easy as adding lace touches to 
wedding invitations or using pieces of lace 
as placemats or coasters on reception tables. 

Or, it can be as grand as a lace tent liner that 
evokes a romantic, bygone era. 

Florals are key to creating a shabby chic 
look. Whether the bride and groom stand 
beneath a bower of pastel blooms while       

Secrets to creating the shabby chic wedding

Say
 “I  Do”
at beautiful

• New England charm for your special day
• Seats up to 175  • Our friendly staff is ready to help

Monadnock
Country Club
Monadnock
Country Club
Monadnock
Country Club

A perfect location for your special day

Photo by
Kimberly Pavlik

2015 Summer and Fall dates still available

Call now for a tour of our facilities
(603) 924-7769

49 High Street • Peterborough, NH
www.MonadnockCC.com

         

THISTLEWOOD

Guitar and Celtic Harp
for all occasions

John & Pamela Stohrer

603-464-3688
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Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, Advertising Design, Production & Website
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To advertise in
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exchanging vows, or floral accents 
throughout the bride's couture, flow-
ers and floral patterns lend romance 
and grace to every aspect of a shabby 
chic wedding.

2. Light the way.
Light plays an important role in 

any shabby chic themed event. For 
weddings, vintage-looking chan-
deliers, candelabras and hurricane 
lamps act both as decorative items 
and sources of romantic light. It's 
easy to add thematic lighting to any 
wedding, even if your reception will 
be in an ordinary hall or tent. Rental 
companies offer an array of light-
ing options that can be temporarily 
outfitted to any venue. Adorn tables 
with classic silver candelabra or add 
a stunning crystal chandelier to an 
outdoor tent. 

You can find a variety of lighting 
options on RentalHQ.com. Many 
rental stores have increased their in-
ventory of shabby chic decor items to 
meet brides' demands, so renting can 
give you access to greater variety. Plus, 
you'll reap the cost savings of renting 
versus buying.

3. Layers of texture.
The pleasing union of diverse 

colors and textures is at the heart of 
a shabby chic wedding. Soft colors 
are the perfect foil for sparkles, and 
distressed wood complements the 
beauty of aged metals like silver and 
pewter. All these elements come to-
gether to evoke the grace and comfort 
of bygone times. 

Look for creative ways to harmo-
niously incorporate these touches 
into your wedding. For example, 
display your wedding cake, adorned 
with real flowers, atop a rustic 
wooden table. Decorate an antique 
metal birdcage with lace and ribbon 
and use it as a holder where reception 
guests can deposit cards for the bride 
and groom. 

Add petite crystal and pearl ac-
cents to bouquets and centerpieces. 
For a rustic food table, rent wooden 
barrels, top with an aged wooden 
plank, and present food on vintage 
serving plates.

Finally, look for inspiration 
online. Resources like Pinterest, Etsy 
and theknot yield a wealth of ideas, 
and you can browse photos of other 
weddings and bridal creations to find 
the perfect look for your shabby chic 
wedding. (BPT)

Renting a Bus for your Wedding  
has Never Been Easier!

Let us take care of the transportation so you and your 
guests can concentrate on the celebration.

Contact us for all of your group traveling needs: 
FIRST STUDENT 

603-927-6032 • 603-464-5152
MISTI.GIBSON@FIRSTGROUP.COM

Quality Charter Service…Low Cost Provider
• Groups of all sizes
• Safe, courteous DOT screened Drivers
• Flexible drop-off/pick-up scheduling
• Clean, comfortable late model vehicles

  *Weddings *Reunions *Birthdays
*Sporting Events *Day Trips

All Events Welcome!

Bayard
Advertising Agency, Inc.
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39 Grafton Turnpike / P.O. Box 161, Lyme Center, NH 03769
(603) 795-2143  •  www.dartmouthskiway.com

Contact the Skiway office for rental information.

With cathedral ceilings and beautiful timber construction, the 
McLane Family Lodge is the perfect setting for warming up 

between runs, and for your weddings, receptions, reunions, and
parties from mid-April through mid-November!

The McLane Family Lodge
at Dartmouth Skiway

The McLane Family Lodge
at Dartmouth Skiway

The McLane Family Lodge
at Dartmouth Skiway
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Getting ready to say "I do?" Of all the tasks you'll do to prepare for 
your big day, creating your wedding registry will be one of the most fun. 
It's your chance to choose everything for your home, from towels and 
linens to plates, flatware and kitchen gadgets. Be sure to add choices 
in a variety of price ranges so guests can decide how much they want 
to spend, while still getting you and your new spouse something you 
really want. Dream big - in addition to the basics, take this opportunity 
to ask for premium gifts. Here are a few items any couple would be 
thrilled to receive and enjoy.

Mixing up magic
A high-performance blender is a must-have for any newly married 

couple or family. Ask for one that can help with every meal of the day, 
such as the Vitamix S55. With a smaller footprint than conventional 
blenders, this powerful machine offers the convenience of four pre-
programmed settings and two container options, including a blend-
and-go smoothie cup. Use the S55 to make breakfast smoothies in the 
morning, salad dressing for lunch, soup for dinner, and even dips and 
drinks for last-minute entertaining.

Multi- taskers
Pots and pans are a registry staple, but you should also add special-

ty cookware and bakeware, such as a roasting pan, rectangular baker 
or covered baking dish. Choosing oven-to-table pieces makes it easy 
to go straight from cooking to presentation, all in one dish that works 
for both tasks. Many of these dishes also include lids for easily storing 
leftovers. By asking for a set that comes with multiple pieces, you'll    

Domestic bliss: 
5 fabulous wedding 
registry upgrades 

Sandals® Resorts are 

designed for romance 

with luxurious love nest 

suites, pristine beaches and 

gourmet dining for two. 

Here, your destination 

wedding unites with 

the endless amenities of 

the Luxury Included® 

Honeymoon to create the 

exclusive WeddingMoon®. 

It’s the perfect start to the 

perfect marriage where 

your honeymoon begins the 

moment you say, “I do.”

Call your travel agent for details:
Jamaica • Antigua • Saint Lucia • Bahamas • Grenada

Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc., is the 
affiliate of the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

Call Joyce
Today to Book

Your Trip!

1.800.273.9807

Red Coat Travel
246 West Main Street, Hillsborough, NH
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246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Red Coat Homes

Delivering the American Dream

Log Home
Land, water, sewer and 

clearing are extra.

Modular 
Ranch
Land, water, sewer and 
clearing are extra.

Double 
Wide Mobile
Land, water, sewer and 
clearing are extra.

Modular 
Colonial

Land, water, sewer and 
clearing are extra.

Eagle’s Nest
Land, water, sewer and 
clearing are extra.

Proudly Offering:

Let us build one for you!

Single Wide 
Mobile

Land, water, sewer and 
clearing are extra.

be ready to create brunch casseroles, lasagna for dinner and a warm 
bread pudding for dessert.

Backyard barbecues 
An outdoor grill can help set the scene for family gatherings, tail-

gate parties or just relaxing with friends. Decide if you prefer gas, which 
offers easy operation and clean-up, or charcoal, which many barbecue 
connoisseurs say provides a more intense, grilled flavor. Also, think 
about extra features you may want, such as a built-in thermometer, 
side burners, shelves or tool hooks. Don't forget skewers, cooking uten-
sils such as spatulas, tongs and grill forks, as well as other accessories 
like a grill mitt, grill basket or pizza pan. Be sure to consider space as 
well. If you live in an apartment, you may opt for a smaller grill or one 
that hooks directly on your balcony.

Serve in style
Be ready for dinner parties with formal dinnerware and crystal 

stemware. Select timeless patterns that will look fresh and inviting on 
your table for years to come. Add a pop of color and personality with 
low-cost, on-trend accent pieces, such as chargers or a coffee or tea 
pot. Register for a few different types of glasses including water goblets, 
wine glasses and stemless or highball glasses, depending on your drink 
of choice. Experts recommend requesting eight to 12 place settings, but 
you may want more if you plan to host large events.

Unconventional tools
Once you've got the basics covered, consider some out-of-the-box 

kitchen items. Keep recipes handy by registering for a cutting board 
that has place for a tablet. For easy entertaining, a slate cheese board 
enables you to write the name of each cheese or appetizer right on the 
board. Or, pick one with a hidden drawer for knives and storage.

Friends and family often like to give a signature gift that will make 
you think of them each time you use it. If you need extra advice on 
what to choose for your registry, don't hesitate to ask a consultant at 
your local department store or download checklists from popular wed-
ding websites and blogs. Creating a wedding registry is often the first 
step toward building your home as a married couple, so get the right 
items to make it a happy one. (BPT) 
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2 Henniker St. PO 847 Hillsborough, NH 03244    603-464-4800    www.gallantstudio.com

Pack away that flat iron because curls are 
making a comeback. Trend watchers are prais-
ing curly hair as celebrities, politicians and 
even business leaders are starting to embrace 
their curly tresses. From runways and the big 
screen, to boardrooms and capitol buildings, 
curls are taking center stage.

A third of American women have curly 
hair, according to Kantar Worldpanel's Ethnic 
Hair Analysis. Yet a Dove Hair study found 
that 70 percent of women with curly hair feel 
they need to regularly "tame" their curls, and 
only 10 percent said they were proud of their 
curly hair.

"I work with many women who love their 
beautiful curls, but often struggle to man-
age them, and instead opt for flat irons or 
chemical straightening," says celebrity stylist 
Cynthia Alvarez, a curl expert for Dove Hair. 
"But curls are having their moment. The 
secret to rediscovering a love of your curls is to 
keep them nourished so they are soft, smooth 
and defined." 

Curly hair may vary by texture and pat-
tern, but the common denominators seems 
to be dryness, frizziness and lack of moisture. 
Women can achieve beautiful curls when they 

find the right products. 
"No two curl patterns are the same, so it's 

important that you find products specifically 
designed to nourish your curly hair,"  Alvarez 
says. "I like Dove Hair's new Quench Absolute 
Collection. The products, with a blend of 
protein, nutrients and Brazilian Buriti Oil, 
improve manageability, quench dryness, and 
smooth, strengthen and nourish curly hair."

Curls are definitely in the spotlight and 
with the right cut, style, products and tips 
women can achieve their full curl-potential.

Alvarez offers some tips for caring for your 
curly hair:

• Embrace your curls. Flat, straight hair 
isn't for everyone. Celebrate your natural curls 
and focus on keeping them healthy-looking 
and beautiful.

• Choose products specifically designed 
to nourish and hydrate curly hair. Naturally 
wavy, curly hair needs nutrition and deep 
nourishment from within.

• Deep condition often with a product like 
Dove Quench Absolute Intensive Restora-
tion Mask. The product envelops each curl to 
deliver intense nourishment for a smooth and 
shiny finish.

• Lose the terry cloth towel and switch to 
a micro-fiber towel that is gentler on hair and 
able to help dry hair faster without creating 
frizz.

• Try a leave-in treatment like Dove 
Quench Absolute Supreme Creme Serum, 
which adds an extra layer of moisture to help 
fight frizz.

For more curly-hair tips and products, 
visit www.dove.us.

"At the end of the day, whether your hair 
is curly and bouncy or straight and sleek, you 
should nurture the beautiful hair you were 
born with," Alvarez says.  (BPT) 

Hottest hair trend of 2015: Curls are in
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Two Great Choices For Your Wedding Weekend!

A Special Day To Remember!

 MV KEARSARGE RESTAURANT SHIP OR MV SUNAPEE II •  Enjoy your
rehearsal dinner or your wedding reception while cruising

beautiful Lake Sunapee. Justice of the Peace available.
Enjoy a hand-carved roast beef or create your own menu.

938-6465 • www.sunapeecruises.com 

APPLESEED CATERING • Serving from 25 - 200 people. Create your own
menu or choose one of our popular buffets. Enjoy your rehearsal

dinner at the Appleseed Restaurant or your wedding at your location.
938-2100 • www.appleseedrestaurant.com

Weddings can be expensive, and most brides 
and grooms need to establish a budget before 
they start planning the wedding so they can afford 
to get hitched. Many couples are now getting mar-
ried later in life and paying most or all of the costs 
themselves, so it's important to start budgeting 
sooner than later. The following tips will help you 
and your fiance keep your costs down so you can 
stay within your wedding budget. 

1. Set a long engagement - It allows you to 
spread costs over several paychecks. For example, 
if you get engaged this spring, you can choose one 
month to put a down payment on the recep-
tion hall, and another month for purchasing the 
wedding dress and renting the tuxedo. A third 
month could be used for purchasing honeymoon 
trip tickets, and a fourth month for the photog-
rapher's down payment. During your engage-
ment you can also start putting money into a 
savings account so you aren't strapped for cash 
immediately following your wedding. Another 
reason a long engagement makes financial sense 
is that many couples will set a seasonal theme for 
their weddings, wanting to decorate the wedding 
and reception hall in that theme. The best time to 
purchase decorations and supplies for seasonal 
events is immediately following those events, 

because stores discount them when it's time to 
get them off the shelves. If you are planning a fall 
theme, for example, keep an eye on the shelves 
for these kinds of discounted decorations right 
after Thanksgiving or Halloween. Longer engage-
ments allow couples to take advantage of a these 
seasonal discounts at least once, if not twice.

2. Combine your resources - A couple 
living in the same household can save hundreds 
of dollars monthly by combining expenses related 
to rent/mortgage, utilities, groceries and even 
transportation. If you recently became engaged 
and are considering moving in together, calculate 
how much money you'll be saving so you can 
apply those savings toward your wedding budget. 
During the moving process, you can save ad-
ditional money. For example, when you combine 

your households, will you need two sets of dishes 
and furniture? Probably not. Perhaps you can 
even host a garage sale to sell the items you don't 
need duplicates of; then you can put that money 
toward a wedding-related item. As you plan your 
big move, be sure to check out great moving 
services like Penske Truck Rental, which offers 
AAA and other great discounts to help soon-to-be 
newlyweds save money on moving costs.

3. Find the best deals - If you've always 
dreamed of getting married under a tent at a local 
park, you might discover that tent rental far ex-
ceeds your budget - especially if you live in an ur-
ban setting. This is where the Internet can be very 
helpful. Sometimes it's cheaper to rent equip-
ment like tents, folding chairs, wedding canopies 
and other decorations from businesses that are 
located outside of your community. To save even 
more, drive your personal car to the community 
where you'll be renting the equipment, rent a 
truck to transport all the equipment to where your 
wedding will be, and then return the equipment 
in the truck once you're finished with it. Then you 
can simply pick up your personal car for the drive 
home. When you begin planning your wedding, 
keep your budget-balancing stress to a minimum 
with these helpful money-saving tips. (BPT) 

Money-saving wedding-planning tips  for any budget
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American Legion
Young and Richardson Post #59

538 West Main Street • Hillsborough, NH
post59@gsinet.net  •  603/478-0091

Banquet Hall
for All Occasions

  Weddings a Specialty

  Over 200 Guests

  Linen Rentals

  Full Functioning
Kitchen

Call for pricing:
Yvette 478-0091

We can hold your date 
with a small deposit!

Also accepting credit/debit cards

Legion members
discounts available

 With their incredible restaurants seemingly 
appearing overnight, cities such as Brooklyn 
and Portland have long since been discovered as 
foodie destinations. If you want coal-fired pizza 
ovens, craft beer or artisan doughnuts, you only 
have to stroll down the street a few blocks. But 
while these destinations have been basking in 
the limelight, other cities across America have 
been transforming their food scenes to much less 
fanfare. If you're searching for the mod craft cock-
tail bar, the boat-to-table seafood or the next big 
thing in fusion cuisine, DreamPlanGo suggests 
picking up a fork in these cities:

 * Providence, Rhode Island. No one is 
sure who coined the phrase "boat-to-table," but 
Providence does it right. Many up-and-coming 
restaurants have fish delivered daily from the 
docks to their tables. If you are looking for an ex-
quisite creation with Italian, Portuguese or simply 
New England roots, Providence will serve you up 
in style. Save a special corner of your stomach for 
Providence's fabulous hole-in-the-wall cafes and 
tucked away bars. In discrete, sometimes rough-
around-the-edges locations, you'll find the burg-
ers, pizza and beer that sustains locals whether 
they are out sunning on the patio or hunkered 
down for a gale. And, while it makes some people 

shudder, you can't leave town until you sample 
the residents take on pizza - its grilled, not baked.  

Minneapolis, Minnesota. Better known for 
hot dish and General Mills products, the Mill City 
actually has a lot of new food going for it. Sure 
you'll find things like artisan SPAM bites tucked 
onto menus, but you'll also be able to sample 
fresh grilled walleye pulled from a lake near you, 
delicious Minnesota-grown produce, wood-fired 
pizza, local craft beer and mouth-watering French 
pastries. Food trucks have also taken the city by 
storm with everything from burritos to lobster 
rolls. If you are looking for Asian and Southeast 
Asian cuisine in particular, neighboring St. 
Paul has an enormous collection of authentic, 
inexpensive and just plain delicious family-run 
restaurants.

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Santa Fe doesn't 
have the big-name restaurants, but that suits the 
locals just fine. Santa Fe has always been known 
for its homey and rich southwestern cuisine, 
which you can still enjoy in abundance. When 
you are being served, waiters will ask whether you 
want red, green or Christmas referring to the color 
of the chili sauce you want placed on your order. 
However, many new restaurants are subverting 
these old favorites to make them lighter and airier. 

Instead of heavy sauces, you'll find cuisine being 
served with delicate infusions of southwestern 
flavor. Many chefs are blending the flavors they've 
grown up on with influences from Mexico, France 
and the Mediterranean. The result is a delicious 
collection of Southwest fare prepared in new and 
innovative ways.

Memphis, Tennessee. Memphis is legend-
ary for its barbecue, which you can enjoy every-
where from honky-tonks to famous restaurants. 
With an exquisite plate of ribs before you, you 
may be tempted to look no further, but Memphis 
also has an amazing collection of up-and-coming 
restaurants that showcase some of the South's 
other best food traditions. Be sure to try New Or-
leans-style redfish, succulent Lowcountry shrimp 
and grits and delicious servings of hominy, suc-
cotash and other Southern favorites.

Las Vegas, Nevada. While everyone was 
busy gambling away the 1990s and early 2000s, 
Las Vegas was slowly developing a chef-driven 
food scene. If you don't mind paying top dollar, 
you can have an incredible meal in Vegas. Fresh 
seafood, premier sushi, heritage meats, caviar - it 
can all be found here. But be warned, Las Vegas 
does have a dearth of neighborhood restaurants, 
farm-to-table operations and farmers markets.  

America's secret 2015 foodie destinations
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Paul Howe 
photographs 
weddings by 
blending a 

photojournalism 
style with the 

more traditional 
formal 

photographs 
to capture 

the individual 
personality 

of each 
wedding.

PHOTOGRAPHER
PAUL HOWE

93 Ryder Corner Rd., Sunapee, NH 03782
Tel 603.763.4014   Cell 603.454.9095

phowe158@gmail.com  •  paulhowephotography.com

Savannah, Georgia. Savannah is rightly 
famed for its coastal fine dining, so be sure to 
sample scallops, crabs, shrimp and redfish while 
you are in town. In Savannah, bounty from local 
producers is transformed to dishes served every-
where from your local neighborhood cafe to the 
up-and-coming downtown bistro.

San Diego, California. So. Cal's foodie up-

and-comer has the market cornered on amazing 
fish tacos. Set right against the Mexican border 
and the Pacific Ocean, inspiration flows both from 
the South and the sea. San Diego's warm climate 
helps small farms thrive and you can be sure that 
restaurants are taking advantage of the locally 
sourced meat and produce that have become the 
mainstay of trendy new dining. 

Portland, Maine. Not to be confused with 
its western counterpart, Portland, Maine has 
a formidable food scene bolstered by its close 
proximity to fresh seafood and its long history of 
farm-to-table dining. Sample the town's micro-
brews while exploring the cobblestone Old Port. 
Dig in to slow-foods movement creations and 
sample the Maine lobsters that encourage diners 
to return again and again to the seacoast.

Durham, North Carolina. Southern Living 
called Durham the "South's Tastiest Town," so 
you've got to bring your appetite and check out 
the city's new foodie appeal. Served to you in the 
city's old tobacco warehouses or on roaming food 
carts you'll find exquisite pies, fresh doughnuts, 
artisan coffee and elevated casual fare that will 
make you never want to go back to your old 
greasy hamburger joint again.

Traverse City, Michigan. Downtown 
Traverse City's restaurant boom is in part due to 
the growth of local wineries. When you visit, you'll 
have to divide your time between good food, 
wine and the beach. What could be better? Like 
so many foodie areas, Traverse City takes it local. 
You'll be dining on locally grown cherries and 
apples, foraged morel mushrooms and fish pulled 
right from Lake Michigan.

Traveling abroad to satisfy your food cravings? 
Visit DreamPlanGo.com to find Europe's 2015 
Foodie Destinations. (BPT)
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Luca’s Culinary Journey 
C A T E R I N G 

 Voted “Best Caterer in New Hampshire” By NH Magazine • Wedding Wire Rated  

 
Our catering team brings knowledge, passion and experience to your special event. With Luca's as your 

caterer the possibilities are endless. We don't just create a menu - we create an experience, a memory. We 
enjoy the opportunity to specialize a menu that compliments your unique style and embraces the vision of 

your special event. Let us help you plan your journey today. 
 

Bridal Showers• Rehearsal Dinners• Full Service Weddings 
 
 

10-11 Central Square Keene NH 03431• 603-358-5200• catering@lucascafe.com  

 

Bridal Showers• Rehearsal Dinners• Full Service Weddings 
 
 

10-11 Central Square Keene NH 03431• 603-358-5200• catering@lucascafe.com  

Our catering team brings knowledge, passion and experience to your special event. With Luca’s as 
your caterer the possibilities are endless. We don’t just create a menu — we create an experience, 
a memory. We enjoy the opportunity to specialize a menu that compliments your unique style and 

embraces the vision of your special event. Let us help you plan your journey today.


